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NYPIRG Braves Cold To Protest Tuition Hikes 
Bv MICHAEL NEVRADAKIS 

I 4. campus media 
Statesmanstaff Students who were at the Vigl hoped 

Last -Thursday afternoon, over 51b that they could make a diiterence. "1 don't 

students'gatbEed in the Shrdent Activity see why anybody would support a tuition 

Plaza for a candlelight vigil in protest of the hike," sophomore Jason Cheng said. - -  
''Hopefully we can help stop this proposal." propased tuition increase, budget cuts, ahd 

financial aid cuts for SUNY and CUNY. During the vigil, students shared 

The vigil, held by New York Public comments and storks abouthow a tuition hike 

Interest Research Group (WPIRG) and could aEect them and lit candles in protest, 

other campus organbtim that have aligned 1 
while NYPIRG project coordinators led 

to form the "No Tbition Hike Coalitiqn," is I NO TUITION chants against the tuition increase. 
I the first of many events that are planned to I 

After the vigil, NYPIRG led a 

F-t t h e - ~ m s -  
discussion held in the Student Activity 

According to statistics presented by L 7 HIKEL Center lounie to explain the budget 

NYPIRG, New York State Governor proposals at length and outline future 

George Pataki's 2003-04 Higher protests that are being planned. Campus 

Education budget proposal includes a I-_ _ _  . 
organizations were also invited to join 

- 
$1,200 tuition increase foi SUNY and Sratcsnton . the "No Tuition Hike Coalition." ' 

CUNY,aa r&u&n of TAP grants by Helen Ho, a NYP~RG Project Coordl~tor, helped organize the rally, which included- One of the future events b e i ~ g  
an outdoor candlelight vigil followed by a discussion in the SAC lobby. planned is an action eeeting to be held 

. . on Feb. 12 at 1240 p.m., at the Colors 
one-third, a 15 percent cut to the fZmrdhtorfor NYPIRGat Stony Brook. Caf& in the Stony Brook Union. The 
operating budgets of state universitiwand ''The last time there was a tuition hike, movement will culminate in a rally to 
a 50 pexxnt cut to programs such aS EOP, close to 30,000 students dropped out," Ho b, heid in dbany March. 11, which 
HEOP, SEEK andallege Discovery. . did. "A tuition hike of this magnitude will is. expected to draw approximately 

"60vemor Pataki is trying to let usknow m q  thousands of students wiU have to 10008 S m  and C m  students from 
:that SUNY isn't a pLnj, slnd students &t dq @t, w b h  will result b full-time" d l  w e r  m w  York State. 
totlet Governor Pataki know that SUNY and faculty and more-jab cuts. It% not - ~ p r b j a A ~ r s ~  
CUNYshould be onhis list of priorities," said beneficial to anybody." and'& said they'felt the@ was sukss 
Helen Hq a first-year Project Coordinator - - for ' 'me 1995 dr0pou@ are] a and d e d  for tlie support of all students. 
NYPIRG's Stony BMk chapter. ~hat'sgoingtohappeninthefuture~because "I thinkit went well, and hopeful4y 

The PUrpOSe of the cmdlelight vigil not only are they raising tuition, they're the students [that attended] will spread 
ww "to commemorate the students who cutting financial aid," said Sean Bartlett, the word to tfieir constituenfs,n said 

StatesmanlJe& JaGdfar . dropped out 1995 beCau~e of the .hition MediaCoverageCoordinatorforNYPIRG7s Morahan. Ho added, "This is a 
Despite the frigid weather, Stony Brook increase," MOrahan, Stony Brook chapter- Unfortunately for particularly bad year, so we need to take 
students turn out to protest tuiton hikes. who is also in her first year as a Project m I R G i  news coverage was limited to on- action in a very loud way." 

SBU Police: Vandals Are Wasting Your Money 
- - 

BY MARC NEWM~N 
Statesman Editor 

.walking into a Stony Btook 
b@uqam, students and faculty may be 
' 0petwiBcihed by messages written all over 

thb q s .  Thk graffiti, which includes 
si-11: mesages such as "Harry loves 
Smy? complex messages of hate, and 
eva artwork, is actimk that the university 
Police take very seisusly. , . 

"They're not graffiti &ts, they're 
vandals,'' said Doug Little, University 
Police Chief of Operations. Simple 
messages written on bathroom walls, and 
pictures drawn here or there, he said, 
amount to between thirty and forty 
thousand dollats. a year in damages. 
"That's ydur tuition money,," Little said. 

.Men from 14 to 42 years of age are 
: - 

the typical graffiti vandals on campus up the vandalism. messages on bathroom walls are 
and across the nation. Little is helping "Every time we see graffiti on misdemeamrswhichmay result inup t~ a 
to lead a coalition of shdents mdfaiTulty . campus, we put it in a database with year of imprisonment and/or large fines. 
in an~nt i -~ra f f i t i  Task force to educate other policing agencies to gather "Student Affairs gets involved, y e  
students and eventually stamp out graffiti intelligence. Ultimately, that information need a lawyer, and it's a very complicated 
at Stony Brook. will lead us to the people or groups that process that the police department takes 

Often graffiti b2comes a gang- are responsible for committing all this -- 
-- -mr- related activity. "There are websites and darhage," Little said. ' ----, --, 
s 

dubs for people who are interested in Scribbling messages in bathroom 
destroying other people's property in this stalls, as inncicknt as it may sound, "is a Index 
way," Little said. crime," Little said. "We document this 

Notoriously violent gangs, such as stuff when it happens, and we are always Rally Against Hike .................. 1 
the Latin Kings, often use gra i t i  as their looking for the people responsible." Graffiti on Campus ............... 1,3 
calling card, combining .different Therearethrqerecognizedtypesof Raindrop Formation ......... 3 
symbols to represent new leaders or offer graffiti: the typical message writing 200  2 Weather.. . . . . .. . .. . . - 3  
drug information to its members. Often, graffiti, bias crime @ti andgang-related Heartburn 
the gang's financial gain or group graffiti, all of which have different Commentary.*..e*--.-.-...-.........6 

cohesion comes at the expense of the corresponding criminal procedure. All Sports ................................. 12 

community that spends money cleaning are subject to arrest, and even little 
/*%+; .- 
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HOURS: 
Every Day IOAM to 9PM 
Sunday IOAM to 6PM 6 - 4440  

I FOURTH WORLD COMICS I 
33 Route 111, Smithtown, NY 11787 

(Hillside Shopping Center) 

NEW AND BACK ISSUES 

STAR TREK DR WHO TOYS STAR WARS 
SCIENCE FICTION POSTERS T-SHIRTS 

JAPANIMATION VIDEOTAPES MODEL KITS 
MAGIC: THE GATHERING 

11 "The EZae Speaks For Itself' II 
Valentine's Day Special 

I Overnight Accommodations I 
- 

& 
A Box of Chocolates! 

$125.00 + tax I ' iincludes Deluxe Continental Rieakbst i 1 I 

s Available 
Call Direct: 4 71 -8000 / I  -800-HOLIDAY 

or 
Reserve Online: www. stonybrookny.hiexpress. corn 

Why are. WWW. 
thousands S ,  
logging on? b 
Find out! s 

- 

ATHOUGHT t FROM 

RABBI ADAM m 
By now, most are probably aware that war in Iraq is imminent. 
President Bush made that clear in last week's State of the Union 
Address, when he said, "Let there be no misunderstanding: If 
Saddam Hussein does not fully disarm, we will lead a coalition to 
disarm him. Trusting in the sanity and restraint of Saddam 
Hussein is not an option." Then the president went on to list 
Saddam's failures to disarm for "the U.N. concluded in 1999 that 
Saddam Hussein had over 25,000 liters of anthrax -- enough 
doses to kill several million people. [And] he hasn't accounted for 
that material." The president continued to explain his fear that "it 
would take one vial slipped into this country to bring a day of 
horror like none we have ever known." Thus, war is imminent, as 
the president committed to "do ev'erything in our power to make 
sure that that day [of horror] never comes." Now, things may look 
a bit chaotic- the threat of germ warfare, a mass terrorist attack, 
etc. However, only on the surface it looks like chaos and confu- 
sion, but below the surface, within the recesses of our hearts, one 
can find the faith that everything is going to be all right. For this 
war is far from being random. Because, after all, everything is by 
the hand of G-d. And the best sign of this being true is when one 
finds current events detailed in Biblical prophecy. During the 
Persian Gulf War, the Lubavitcher Rebbe called attention to a 
2,000 year old Rabbinical Midrashic manuscript, the Yalkut 
Shimoni: "In the year that the Moshiach (Messiah) will be 
revealed, the king of Iraq will provoke the king of Arab~a, and the 
king of Arabia will turn to the world's superpower for advice. All 
the nations of the world will be &ghtened. And G-d will say, 
"What are you afraid of? The time of your Redemption (salvation) 
has arrived." For the Midrash is telling that we need not expect 
destruction frbm a "world's superpower" going to war w ~ t h  Iraq, 
but rather miracles- even the ultimate miracle of eternal world 

I peace with the coming of the Moshiach! You just gotta have faith. I 



Raindrop Formation Affected By A Variety of Factors 
BY TED LAI 
St.ltesman Stat t  

With grants from NASA and the U.S. 
Department of Energy, two phybicists at 
Brookhaven National Laboratory have 
proposed a new theory on raindrop 
formation. This new theory explains how 
rain forms in warm rain clouds. 

Robert McGraw, a chemical physicist, 
and Yangang Liu, a cloud physicist, 
researched the relationship between 
raindrop formation and the phenomenon 
of nucleation. This new approach used 

grow through condensation, acquiring 
water molecules from water vapor in the 
surrounding cloud. Larger droplets grow 
by collecting smaller droplets as they fall 
through the cloud-a full-sized raindrop 
takes over an hour to form. 

This theory, however, does not 
coincide with the 30-minute average 
lifetime of a precipitating cloud. 
Researchers think that other variables such 
as cloud turbulence allow droplets to form 
more quickly, and McGraw and Liu have 
studied the details of how this might occur. 

McGraw and Liu found that once a 

size distribution of 
the droplets. 

A n o t h e r  
significant aspect of 
the scientists' 
research is the effect 
of aerosols on 
raindrop formation. 
Aerosols increase the 
concentration of 
droplets in clouds. 

According to 
the new theory, the 
aerosol effect 

Corirtesy of www.bnl.gov 

The Brookhaven Council advises the Director on matters 
affecting the scientific staff. Robert McGraw, standing 
third from right, is the Secretary of the Council. 

. . 
statistical modeling and raised several droplet reaches a certain size it can grow increases the critical size droplets need to "We already know that clouds over 
questions about the traditional theory of more quickly by collectingother raindrops. attain before they begin to grow and land have longer average lifetimes than do 
raindrop formation. This model calculates the rate at which increases the kinetic barrier height. clouds over oceans. That makes sense 

Rain development has generally been droplets cross the energy barrier and begin Therefore, aerosol-polluted clouds are because ' clouds over land contain 
described in two stages. Small droplets to grow based on the concentration and more stable and less likely to produce rain. pollutants like aerosols," McGraw said. 

2002 Weather Analysis 
BY CHRISTOPHER FECARO~TA Long Island in 2002." . Hospital Develops 
Statesman 3t.11t In fact, two separate weather records were broken in 

Recause 2002 was a warm year, with an average annual Long Island in 2002. First of all, a mere 1.16 inches of New Technique for 
temperature of 52.7F, almost three degrees above average, precipitation made February of 2002 the driest month on 
meteorologist Victor Cassella of the U.S. Department of record. Previously, February of 1980 held the record with Heartburn Relief 
Energy's Brookhaven National laboratory described last 1.18 inches of precipitation. Additionally, with an average 
year's Long Island weather as "beautiful!" temperature of 5 1.4"F, 2002 held the warmest April on record 

BY DEBOLINA KOWSHIK 
This past winter was rather mild, with more than a since 1991, when the average was 51°F. 

Statesman Staff 
handful of days reaching temperatures over 60'F and only One record-low daily temperature and fifteen record- 
5.5 inches of snow. This makes 2002 the year with the lowest hi$ daily temperatures were recorded in 2002. Temperature 
seasonal snowfall since Brookhaven National Iaboratory fell to the freezing point, 32"F, on May 19, which worried 
started recording weather data in 1949. those who planted crops set to grow around that time. This 

The summer alsosaw mild weather, with below-average beat the previous low temperature in May of 32.5"Ffor 1956. 
rainfall and sunny skies. Precipitation for the entire year, Rword highs were? recorded in Janua% Februa1y7 April, 
however, was 52.07 inches, which is above the annual July and August as well. On January 29, the 
average of 48.5 inches. temperature hit a high of 69.5"F, which is 11.5"F higher 

"Higher than average rainfall came late in the year, in than the previous record, set in 1974. Additionally, on 
September through December," Crrssella explained. "Also, April 16, the temperature reached 89S°F, also 11.5"F 

several hurrican ne affected higher than the previous record set in 1976. On that The Stretta procedure is designed to relieve the 
day, which many Long kJZ,nders recall particularly 
well, the temperature reached 96.5"F, the highest 
maximum temperature for the year. 

In contrast, this year's snowfall has reached 16 inches 
already, which is above the average amount of snow for the 
Long Island region at this time of year. approach to treating the problem. 

"More snow than rain is a safe forecast for the coming "No hospital stay is required. The procedure takes 
winter months, since the coldest weeks are still ahead," said 
Cassella. "I also predict we'll also have a wetter and cooler 
spring than normal." sewing, incisions or scars, patients can return to normal 

G~sel la  predicted in January 2002 that the spring of 
that year would be wetter than usual, and he was right on 
target, since March through June were wetter than normal. 
In addition, one year ago he predicted a heavier snowfall 

Brookhaven National Lab, where the weather study was than normal for this year, and so his predictions have 
conducted, is co-managed by Stony Brook University. been on the money. 

happens in every town, including Stony Brook, and we're 
most concerned with the violence and other crimes that The sphincter muscle's barrier function is 

very seriously," Little said. come with this type of graffiti," Little explained. 
Often graffiti vandals take it one step further, insulting The average time for a graffiti vandal to cover an 

particular religions or races of people, and commit a 'bias entire wall or billboard can be measured in minutes, 
crime.' Others write the same messages repeatedly, in not hours, noted Little. With brand new facilities such 
different places all over Stony Brook, adding up to as the Wang Center, SAC I1 and undergraduate 
thousands of dollars in damages. Either instance is apartments, all highly susceptible to vandalism, it's an 
prosecuted as a felony, and can lead to more than a year important quality of life issue affecting Stony Brook 
in prison along with thousands of dollars in fines. Thirteen today. Little asks that anyone who sees graffiti report 
bias related felonies took place in 2001. it to the police department at 632-3333,911 or 2-TIPS. 

Lastly, gang activity, which is considered a felony, By adding it to the police database, officials will be 
is the most vigorously uted. "This kind of graffiti better able to prevent future vandalism. a better life with no medications." 
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SHMEN 

Z 

P, b3 
DO YOU want to "mark your territory" 

a for the next few years? 
T 
E 

; 
8 Want to Itnow how? 
1 
d 

Join t h e  Freshmen Class Activities Planning Committee. 
0 

6 11 Contact your Freshmen Class Representative, Samantha 11 

11 Make your senior year memorable! /I 

Want to know how? I 
Join the  Senior Class Activities Planning Committee. 
Contact your Senior Class ~epresentative, Jannet Mey 

a t  632-9197 

or  visit the  Student Politv Ofice, SAC 202 

UNIO 
1 What events do you want 

for "your" junior class? 1 
I . Doyou have any ideas 

I or suggestions? 

I Do you want to get involved? 

Then do this: 
Join the Junior Class Activities Planning Committee. 

Contact your 

Junior Class Representative, Michelle Morris 
at 632-9197 



Celebrate 

Chinese New Ye.ar -. 

th @ I<elly Dining Center, Tuesday, February 4 

Prosperity 

New Year's Festivities 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
Executive Chef 5 Kitchen Demo 

Sponsored' by: 
Campus Dining Services 
Faculty Student Association. 



Journalistic Standards of Decency 
BY JEFFREY JAVIDFAR 
Statesman Editor 

"Columbia's lost. There are no survivors.. .These 
astronauts knew the dangers and they faced them. 
willingly, knowing they had a high and noble purpose 
in life. Because of their courage and daring and 
idealism, we will miss them all the more." 

Those were President Bush's words as he 
addressed a nation shocked by the loss of the space 
shuttle Columbia on Saturday, less than a week 
removed from the 17th anniversary of the Challenger 
explosion over Cape Canaveral. 

This time, the tragedy wasn't captured on tape, 
but the loss was still pervasive. The images of 
debris hurdling down to earth played over and 
over again on the television screens of many 
Americans. Walking through the residence halls, 
I peered  in to  room af te r  room and saw 
roommates, classmates and friends sitting next 
to each other, shaking their heads in silence. 
Many were  not  old enough  to  remember  
Columbia's maiden voyage. 

Unfortunately, our need to know-or perhaps 

more accurately, the media's need to have us know- 
did not allow the family members and friends of 
those seven astronauts to grieve in peace, much less 
collect their thoughts. 

I was appalled to see a TV journalist at the 
home of the mother of Captain Brown, asking how 
she felt after finding out that her son had lost his 
life upon reentry. That brave mother fought back 
the tears, put on a strong face and answered as 
best she could. 

Sadly, she wasn't the only family member to be 
interviewed on TV. Aftefall, there were ratings at stake. 

These insensitive displays from networks 
trying to get an exclusive caused me to change 
the channel while questioning the industry that 
we in the media wing champion. Fortunately, we 
at Statesman aren't put in such circumstances, but 
it left me thinking, evaluating the standards that 
all those in the media aspire to uphold. 

Is it sometimes better to sit on a story? What is the 
-standard of decency for a reporter? When do journalists 
start acting more like human beings? 

When do we let a weeping mother grieve for 
her lost son in peace? 

Letter to the Editor 
Students Should Think for Themselves 

Dear Editor, 

American college students should take a lesson 
from Hashem Aghajari, a history teacher recently 
sentenced to death in Iran for "blasphemy." 

Aghajari's capital "offense" was telling his 
students that "In all matters ... your reason is a 
better tool of discernment than all the sayings of 
prophets and clerics." 

Mr. Aghajari was condemned for advodating 
that individuals should think for themselves. as 

opposed to blindly accepting the thinking-or non- 
thinking-of others. 

If America 's  s tudents ,  especial ly in the 
Humanities, would realize that their "reason is a 
better tool of discernment than all the sayings" of 
their politically correct professors, they might 
discover that most of their teachers are no better 
thinkers than the mullahs. 

David Holcberg 
Avn Rand Institute 

I Got Something On Your Mind? 
s 

Tell Us!!! 



We've been around longer than the Stony Brook campus. 
Be part of University Tradition. 

WEDNESDAY 

I 1  A M - S P M -  
UNION BASEMENT, RM 057 

ALL ARE WELCOME! FREE FOOD! 
No experience necessary. 

WRITERS PHOTOGRAPHERS CARTOONISTS 
COMPUTER TROUBLESHOOTERS = DESIGNERS 

HAVE FUN MEET PEOPLE 

GET R E C O G N ~ ~ O N  @ ENHANCE YOUR RE SUM^ 

Phone: 632-6479 



Evljoy An Evening with 
God's most fted Sewants 

DR. B CARSON 
Director of Pediatric Neurosurgevy at John Hopkins Medical Ipastitution 

Saturday, March 29,2003 
The Huntington Hilton, Melville, NY 

7- l l p m  

Evening includes Gourmet Dinner and 
HeavLwarming Performances by Our Savior 

School Children. 
- Free Will Offering - 

Come hear Dr. Carson's 
journey with God 
fvom dire poverty 

t o  personal struggles 
t o  worldwide 

This is a pwerful 
message for A6 L t o  hear. 

AUTHOR * 

''Gifted Hands" 

' W I N K  BIG'" 

'?he Big Picture" 

presented by 

OUR SAVIOR 
New American School 

Proceeds to fund a new Christian Day Care Center 140 Mark Tree Road, Centereach, NY 11 720 

For reservations, Dr. Ccrrson's biography and in fornation 
about our school, visit www.osnas.com or car1 631 -588-2 757. 



Female Body Piercer & Tattoo Artist On Staff! 

Thursday, 1123 Casino Night SAC Ballroom A 8:00 prn - I I :00 pm by SAFIPC . , ,. 
Comedy Show SAC Auditorium 9:00 prn by SAFIPC 

<>p$ :< Friday, 1 124 -(I;,'~ p 

Saturday, 1125 The Mix Part II Party Ballroom A and B 10:OO prn - 3:00 am by SAFIPC '"' '- <, 
Super Bowl Party EOB 

n.3 

Sunday, 1126 5:00 Pm by SAFIPC ,.r,4~, ' ? 

?gy-Eo 
Tuesday, 1 128 Tip-off Tournament & Food Pritchard Gym 7:OO pm &,,,cc3A =dc7m- 4-:X 

Wednesday, 1 129 Recycled Percussion SAC Auditorium 9:00 pm by SAFIPC %@. I <  

"̂I 
Thursday, 1 I30 Scooping Out Success SAC Lobby 7:00 - 9:00 pm . r c  - J IV, 

Hypnotist SAC Auditorium 9:00 pm by SAFIPC ~ ~ o , 3 ~ :  %>-EG 
[slanders Game Trip 7:OO pm c,t ' b 

Friday, 113 1 Kappa Alpha Psi Party SAC Ballroom A 10:OO pm - 3:00 am yd?~", 
Saturday, 21 1 Caribbean Student Organization Party SAC Ballroom A 10:00 pm - 3:00 am v+P::$&q% 
Sunday, 212 Tanger Outlet Trip I l:00 am .. ,C = 

n C L V  

Wednesday, 215 Involvement Fair & Winter Hot Stop Ballroom A & B 12:00 pm - 3:00 pm @ %& 
Team Trivia Contest SAC Auditorium 7:00 pm 

Thursday, 216 Fraternity & Sorority Night SAC Ballroom A 7:00 pm Q ,\; 

Rent - Broadway Show Trip 8:00 pm u $ z  
Friday, 217 o L c 

SAC Ballroom A 10:OO pm - 3:00 am ( C C C  
LUL Party 

Saturday, 218 Chillfest Party SAC Ballroom B 10:OO pm - 3:00 am by SAFIPC IFSC 
n?;: .- $k, 
z2 ;A;j; -c,> 3 

.&;< - .;;i,.. ,? ;,?;, :, . .: e. ,, - 
.. A,L,..,$ 2.~p.: Don't be left out in the cold! Y 

, ., .. ,o <.;p*. :.<2:,p-. Q c$;,;vo 
, 7, .-. .,' - J '.. ' 3.;:; A"- <>,',,. - .-> 
.-, ,'?G.; ,,,%a yg-ti.. .2$ .pa 

..,. ..,.. +>q3 ?:i-~<c.' 
.. For further information, please contact the Office of Student Activities, SAC 2 19,632-9392 -0; ;I:E, 7 

,> d 



lo CLASSIFIEDS HELP WANTED FOR RENT 
TEACHERS WANTED! All certifications STUDIO APARTMENTS, furnished, 
are needed. Public school districts. includes electric, cable, water, heat. 
www.liteach.com Walking distance to Port Jefferson Village. 

POSTAL JOBS $9.04 - $14.21 + Benefits, 
No Exp. FOR INFO, 1-800-495-5514 ext. 

- - 
ACT NOW! Last chance to guarantee the Starting at $600 & up. By appointment 
best SPRING BREAK PRICES to all desti- UP TO $500/WK, part-time, preparing only. 473-2499. 

mailings. Not sales or telemarketing. No nations. Reps needed. Travel free, earn 
$$$. Group discounts for 6+. experience required. Flexible schedules. SETAUKEX NEW STUDIO APT- Walk to 

Call (626) 294-3215. campus, full kitchen, bath, private www.leisuretours.com/800-838-8203. entrance. No smoking/pets. $750 includes 
#1 SPRING BREAK VACATIONS! LET'S PLAY! Babysitter needed to care for all. 689-7475 ext. 103 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas & Florida! Best two little girls on a part-time and flexible 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Parties, Best Hotels, Best Prices! Space is basis. Procura - SE baba'. Please call 631- 

limited! 1-800-234-7007 www.endlesssum- 696-7573 immediately. 

FRATERNITIES * SORORITIES 

WRITERS PHOTOGRAPHERS 
CARTOONISTS COLUMNISTS 

CLUBS * STUDENT GROUPS Earn 
$1,000 - $2,000 this semester with a proven 
CamgusFundraiser 3-hour fundraising 
event. Bur programs make fundraising 

5244.8a - 9p/7 Days 

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED 
$250.00 a day potential. Local positions. 
Call 1-800-293-3985 ext. 209. 

Our staff trained over 10,000 ba on Ll slncc 1988. 
Ask about our "Earn Wh~le 

visit us at w.BartendersAcaalernyNY.com 

E-MAIL 

easy with no risks. Fundraising dates are 
filling quickly, so get with the program! It 
works. Contact CamgusFundraiser at 
(888) 923-3238 or visit www.campus- 
fundraiser.com. 

You 're frightened? 

tions, software installations. Call for free 
estimate. Leave a message! Calls returned Life can be a wonderful choice. 
within 24 hours! (631) 774-6784 

Alternatives to Abortion 
PROFESSOR ON CAMPUS who has Free pregnancy testing, information, 
experienced bipolar disorder would like to 
be in contact with and help students who counseling, and assistance. 
also haave this illness. Confidentiality is 
assured. Please contact Dr. Jerry Pollock Stony Brook Union 
632-8924. 

Do you have questions about sex, 
reations hips, love and dating? 

Flexible schedules, part time and full time positions Ask 6t%h "... a% www.co~~egecarecen.t;er.com 

working in group homes. 

Training Provided 

Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits 

rdhe Care Centxr 
(631) 265-3675 



I An Evening of Poetry with I I I 
HELP 

11 

I - SAC Auditorium 

Robert Bly 
* 

Friday, February 7 * 7:30 pm 
I I WHO WANT TO EARN... 

NT,E-D 
WE NEED 3 GO-GETTERS 

Call (631) 632-6563 for tickets 

$10 admission (open to the public) 
Free for students 

Mr. Bly will read from his newest book of poems, 
The Night Abraham Called to the Stars. 

BIG MONEY 

Also featuring virtuoso drumming group 
Owusu Slater and the Earth Tones. 

Discounted books and cassettes by Mx Bly will be available for signing. 

Sponsored by the Protestant Campus Mtntstry. The Frank Melville Jr Memor~al Llbrary 
SAFPIC. Unlverslty Bookstore, D~verslty Fellows, Faculty Student Assoclatlon, 

Department of Comparative Studles, and Tau Kappa Epsllon Fraterntty 

WHILE ENJOYING FINANCIAL SECURITY 

I THIS IS A POSITION WITH I 

Semi-conductor distributor looking to hire 3 people 
with outstanding organizational, communications 
and planning skills. 

You will develop and maintain your own account 
base of purchasing agents .throughout the US. 

This industry is about to explode and you can be at 
ground zero. 
Call Cary at (631 ) 467-3353 to arrange an interview. 

I STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK I 1 1 

Take a practice test at Kaplan9s Test Drive and find out. 

Stony Brook University - Social and Behavioral Sciences Building 

1 =800=KAPmTEST 



accomplishment. But this past Tuesday, the Seawolves 
evened their record at 9-9 and did it as loud as they 
could. It didn't take much for the Stony Brook Men's 
basketball team to pull off another win, pounding 
Division 111 Centenary College 87-38. The victory 
extended SBU's winning streak to four games. 

The Seawolves started strong and stayed that 
.way, scoring the first 11 points of the game. The 
contest was already out of hand by halftime, when 
Stony Brook led 42-17. The Seawolves put the 
Cyclones away 87-38 in their final non-conference 
game of the season. 

Stony Brook's regulars, Munir, McCollum, and Mike Konopka 
take seats on the bench after the score gets out of hand. 

Patrick Spitler was at his best, scoring a career 
high 16 points and helping the Seawolves put the game I 
away fast. Jairus McCollum contributed 11 points and 1 
10 rebounds for his third double-double of the season. 
DJ Munir put up 11 points in the game and Cori Spencer 
had 10. Munir also dished out six assists. 
.,The Seawolves pjayed without point guard 

i o b b y  Santiago and guard/forward Mike Orfini 
I Both sat out due to illness. 

This week not only saw a fourth straight Seawolves 
. win, but also saw Jairus McCollum named American -. - East Player of the Week. McCollum averaged 14 points 

L- 
" and six rebounds per game in that stretch. 

"It feels good to have someone outside the .Slate.vmonlJeIfk?y Jovul/or 
izs.81-I .- 5: u k e t h ~ r P l a ~ m ~ ~ - c h ~ d i d n ' t t h a v e t ~ - t ~  hard- program recognize us. I like it," said McCollum. Though the men have a winning rmad at home and play 

The Seawolves shouldn't expect to IIearly triple an exciting brand of basketball, the stands are not filled. 
BY DANA GOMI their opponent 's 
St;~tesrnan Staff upcoming schedule is filled with quality teams. 

"Boston University and Binghamton will be hard 
Normally, reaching the .SO0 mark is something a teams to play, But we also haven't played New 

team hopes for but isn't  touted as  a great Hampshire yet and we don't know them inside and 

I out," McCollum said. "It's going to be a good game." 
The Seawolves are an improved team and 

have moved up to fifth place in the American East 
s tandings .  Boston University, occupies  the  
conference's top spot. 

"Everyone is learning how to chip in and do their 
part." McCollum said. "They are doing what they 
have to do to make sure we win in every game. 
coming up. It feels good." 

The Seawolves next two games will be away 
1, against New Hampshire and Northeastern. They return 

home on Saturday, Feb. 8 to face Vermont at 2 p.m. 

dCashing In on His Turn-Around Season 
BY JEFFREY JAVIDFAR put the Seawolves ahead for good. He 
Statesman Editor also scored 12 points and grabbed seven 

The high-flying and flamboyant boards in Wednesday's 72-67 win over 
w forward, Jairus McCollum, is finally Northeastern. 

coming into his own in his junior Most recently, McCollum registered 
season. Last week, McCollum was his third doulile-double of the season, 
named the Amer ica  East  Men's  
Basketball Player of the Week. 

He helped the Seawolves snap a six- McCollum has now found 
game losing streak, with a 20-point a mid-range jump shot, and 
performance in an overtime victory 
against Albanv. 

has really begun to step it 
a 

~ c c o l l u m  followed that outing by Up on the defensive end. 
turning in a 28-point, 12-rebound week, 
and helping stdny Brook post two more 
wins. The victories extended SBU's 
winning streak to three. 

D His award-winning week began last 
Sunday, when he scored 16 points and 
pulled down five rebounds, as SBU 
edged Maine, 81-79. McCollum's three- 
point play with less than six minutes left 

against Division 111 Centenary College, 
posting 10  points and grabbing 11 
rebounds in limited minutes. 

Until this season McCollum had 
been plagued with inconsistency, and the 
routine mental errors he committed on 
both sides of the court hindered his 
playing time. Yet, all along there were 

flashes of greatness. The fans slowly to receive Player of the Week honors 
began to expect more from the 6-5 New in the America East. D.J. Munir was 
Jersey native, who always seizes the recognized shortly after his return to 
opportunity to sky for a slam-dunk at the the team in neremher 

end of a Seawolves' fast break. 
It was during this season that 

McCollum started living up to the potential 
that coach Nick Macarchuk saw when he 
brought him to SBU. He matched the 
intensity that he always had with the 
maturity of an upperclassman. 

McCollum has now found a mid- 
range jump shot, and has really begun to 
step it up on the defensive end. He 
regularly rotates over to provide help- 

C 
defense in the low post and isn't afraid to step 
in the path of an opponent to take a charge. 
McCollum currently leads the team in 
rebounds and charges taken. He is also the 
Seawolves' leading scorer in conference 
play with 12.9 points per game. The emotional leader of the 

McCollum is the second Seawolf Seawolves, Jairus McCollum, is back. 
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